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[17:06] <Frank_SM> The USS Europa is currently in dry-dock being refitted.  The crew has been on shore leave for a week.

[17:06] <Frank_SM> <<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

[17:08] <FCO_Kami> ::Sits at the bar in the lounge at the dock drinking::

[17:09] <CIV_Chitwa> ::lies down on a bench, playing catch with a hover ball by herself, waiting to hear the results of her test::

[17:10] <XO_Durron> ::finishes up with the dock master:: Dock master: Thanks again ::exits and heads for the airlock to the Europa::

[17:10] <FCO_Kami> ::Sighs and takes a sip from his drink.::

[17:10] <CO_Farrel> ::Air shuttle flies over the golden gate bridge and pulls into Starfleet Headquarters landing bay.  Hali steps out and looks at the monstrous landing bay, one side of it open to the ocean.  She breaths in some of the air and joins the crowds of people making their way through the terminal.::

[17:14] <CO_Farrel> ::Makes her way past the security checkpoints away form the crowds, and into a briefing room over looking San Francisco Bay.:: Now I’ve just got to call everybody...  ::She sits down and activates the comm. grid.::

[17:16] <CIV_Chitwa> ::hits the ball into the air with her head and catches it, looking around the spaceport for someone familiar::

[17:16] <CO_Farrel> COM: ALL: This is captain Farrel to all Europa crewmembers, recalling all hands from shore leave back to active duty.  Repeat, all hands are recalled from shore leave for active duty.  Senior staff please report immediately to SFHQ for an important briefing, over.

[17:17] <FCO_Kami> ::Sighs once more, downs the rest of his drink in one gulp and gets up. Walks in the direction of a teleporter.::

[17:17] <CIV_Chitwa> ::perks ears and wonders if she is 'senior staff'::

[17:18] <XO_Durron> ::taps his commbadge and changes directions to the transporter room at Utopia Planitia::

[17:20] <XO_Durron> *CO* On my way ma'am

[17:21] <CIV_Chitwa> ::sighs:: *CO*: Padufwi...does that mean me too?

[17:21] <CSO_Halsey> *CO*: Acknowledge, sir.

[17:21] <CO_Farrel> COM:CIV: Yes you too Kechara.

[17:21] <FCO_Kami> ::Reaches the Transporter Room and has himself transported to SFHQ.::

[17:22] <CIV_Chitwa> *CO*: Oh okay, then I'm coming.

[17:22] <FCO_Kami> ::Watches his view change to the Transporter Room at SFHQ and exits the room.::

[17:23] <CTO_Lingn> ::Arrives in the Briefing Room, and smiles at his Girlfriend::

[17:23] <CIV_Chitwa> ::looks around quickly:: Self: Now how do I get therrre?

[17:23] <CO_Farrel> ::Smiles from across the room, sitting at the head of table.::  CTO: How was your sleep in?

[17:24] <XO_Durron> ::thinks about the long transporter ride and changes directions to the shuttle bay double steeping it::

[17:24] <CTO_Lingn> CO: Good. I dreamt of you. ::grins::

[17:24] <FCO_Kami> ::Heads in the direction of the Briefing Room.::

[17:24] <XO_Durron> ::signs out a runabout planning on bringing it back with the senior crew::

[17:24] <CSO_Halsey> ::takes a last look at Luna City before taking the shuttle to Earth:: 

[17:24] <CO_Farrel> ::Blushes slightly and giggles.:: CTO: Have a seat...

[17:24] <CTO_Lingn> ::sits next to Hali::

[17:25] <XO_Durron> ::makes out a hasty flight plan with one hand and pre flights the runabout by habit with the other::

[17:25] <CIV_Chitwa> ::tries to stop someone to ask, but they ignore her::

[17:25] <CTO_Lingn> ::kisses her before anyone else arrives::

[17:26] <XO_Durron> ::requests and gets clearance from the station making sure they know that he is probably going to be in a hurry than punches it out of the station's shuttlebay::

[17:26] <FCO_Kami> ::Sees the door labeled "Briefing Room" and enters it. Looks around to see the CTO and CO.:: CTO/CO: Hello there sir, ma'am.

[17:26] <Frank_SM> Action: After what seems like an eternity, the staff of the Europa begins to arrive at Starfleet Headquarters.

[17:27] <CO_Farrel> CTO: Mmm... ::Returns the kiss before anyone arrives.::

[17:27] <XO_Durron> ::straightens out his tunic and steps into the briefing room::CO:Sorry ma'am

[17:27] <FCO_Kami> ::Takes a seat at the table.::

[17:27] <CTO_Lingn> FCO: Ensign...

[17:28] <CIV_Chitwa> ::jogs into the room, glad she didn't get too lost::

[17:28] <CO_Farrel> FCO: Hello, how was your shore leave?

[17:28] <FCO_Kami> CO: It was alright.

[17:28] <XO_Durron> ::takes his seat to the captain's left and looks over the crew::

[17:28] <FCO_Kami> ::Looks towards the Civ and smiles.:: Civ: Hi there!

[17:28] <CSO_Halsey> ::enters the room and heads to an empty chair:: Everyone: Hello, I hope you have enjoyed your shore leave. 

[17:28] <CIV_Chitwa> ::blows a bubble with her gum and smiles at the FCO::

[17:29] <CO_Farrel> ::Nods to Chitwa and Durron, sees Halsey enter last.:: All: Now that everyone is here... I called you here for something very important...

[17:29] <CTO_Lingn> ::takes this moment to start massaging Hali's arm underneath the table::

[17:31] <CO_Farrel> ... I've been speaking with command, and it's time for a few promotions.  ::She stands up with a small oak box at the front of the room.:: Ensign Kami, front and centre please.

[17:32] <FCO_Kami> ::Gets wide eyes, rises and steps in front of the CO at attention.::

[17:34] <CO_Farrel> For you hard work and effort as ensign and flight officer I hereby promote you to Lt. jg.  ::She places a pip on his collar.::  I hope to see you continue with your hard work, Lt.  Congratulations!

[17:35] <CTO_Lingn> ::claps:: ALL: Here, Here! Well deserved!

[17:35] <CIV_Chitwa> ::claps for Kami::

[17:35] <FCO_Kami> ::Represses a smile.:: CO: Thank you, ma'am.

[17:35] <FCO_Kami> <Thank>

[17:35] <CO_Farrel> ::applauds.:: FCO: You've earned it...

[17:36] <XO_Durron> ::stands up and applauds the new Lieutenant::FCO:Congradulations.

[17:37] <CTO_Lingn> ::extends his hand toward the Lt.::

[17:37] <FCO_Kami> ::Takes the CTO's hand and shakes it.::

[17:38] <CSO_Halsey> FCO: Congratulations, Lt.

[17:38] <CO_Farrel> Alright, Acting-Ensign Chitwa, front and centre.

[17:38] <CTO_Lingn> FCO: Keep up the good work.

[17:39] <CIV_Chitwa> ::stands up and gives the CO the same look a rabbit gives an oncoming train::

[17:39] <XO_Durron> ::reseats himself::

[17:39] <FCO_Kami> ::Steps back, does his about-face and moves towards his seat.::

[17:41] <CO_Farrel> For your dedication to your studies and the contribution you've made on the Europa bridge the last six months, it is my pleasure to promote you to Lt. jg., with the assignment of ship's counselor once your final marks come in.  ::She removes the acting-ensign pip, and replaces it with solid gold Lt. jg. pips.:: Good work Kechara...

[17:41] <CTO_Lingn> ::Cheers loudly::

[17:42] <CIV_Chitwa> ::passes out::

[17:42] <FCO_Kami> ::Claps for Chitwa.::

[17:42] <XO_Durron> ::stands again and smiles at the Caitian than rushes over to catch her::

[17:42] <CO_Farrel> Oh!  ::Catches her and lowers her to the flow gently.::

[17:42] <CTO_Lingn> ::gets a med kit, and revives the lt.::

[17:42] <FCO_Kami> ::Gets wide-eyed again and stands up.::

[17:43] <CO_Farrel> CIV: You alright dear?  ::squeezes her hand.::

[17:43] <CIV_Chitwa> ::blinks:: CTO: Oh...I had a drrream...and you werrre in it...and you... 
::points to the other crew::

[17:43] <CTO_Lingn> CIV: Your still there.

[17:43] <CTO_Lingn> ::helps her up::

[17:44] <XO_Durron> ::stands back::CIV: Congratulations Lieutenant.

[17:44] <CIV_Chitwa> ::stands up and looks around:: CTO: I what now?

[17:44] <CTO_Lingn> CIV: Your promoted.

[17:45] <CIV_Chitwa> ::looks over at the CO:: CO: Rrreally?

[17:46] <CTO_Lingn> ::makes a note to tell Hali to not make them get up for future events::

[17:46] <CO_Farrel> CIV: Really, you are.  ::grins.::

[17:46] <XO_Durron> ::returns to his seat::

[17:47] <CIV_Chitwa> CO: Wow....does that mean I get to sit in the big chairrr. ::glances at the XO::

[17:48] <CTO_Lingn> ::goes back to his seat::

[17:48] <CO_Farrel> CIV: I think one day you will... if you continue to work hard Kechara.

[17:49] <FCO_Kami> ::Sits back down.::

[17:50] <CIV_Chitwa> ::wide grin and sits back down, then realized that she swallowed her gum::

[17:55] <Adm_Jacobson> ::Walls into the briefing room where the crew of the Europa has gathered::

 [17:56] <CIV_Chitwa> ::looks up at the Admiral and gulps::

[17:56] <CO_Farrel> ::Looks surprised, and pulls herself to attention.:: Adm: Admiral Jacobson sir, welcome...

[17:56] <XO_Durron> ::turns at the sound of the door and snaps to attention::ALL: Admiral On deck!

[17:56] <FCO_Kami> ::Looks over at the person walking into the room.::

[17:56] <CSO_Halsey> ::stands up:: Adm: Sir...

[17:56] <FCO_Kami> ::Stands at attention.::

[17:57] <CTO_Lingn> ::stands at attention::

[17:57] <CIV_Chitwa> ::blushes and stands up, almost falling out of her chair and stands at attention, not used to it yet::

[17:57] <Adm_Jacobson> CO: Glad to have caught you here... there is one more thing on the agenda for tonight... well a couple actually.

[17:59] <CO_Farrel> Adm: Aye sir.

[17:59] <Adm_Jacobson> ::Stands in front of the room:: All: It is with great honor that I am here to present Captain Hali Farrell, and Commander Ray Durron with the Starfleet Command Letter of Commendation, for outstanding performance of duties.

[18:00] <Adm_Jacobson> ::Presents the Commendations on a PADD to the respective officers::

[18:00] <CTO_Lingn> ~~~CO: Wow, Congratulations. I think we are gonna celebrate this over Andorian Ale, my treat.~~~

[18:01] <XO_Durron> ::eyes the Admiral curiously:: Adm: Thank you sir.

[18:01] <CO_Farrel> ::Blushes and accepts the PADD.:: Adm: Thank you sir...

[18:02] <Adm_Jacobson> ::Whispers to the XO:: XO: Cowboy Diplomacy is not always frowned upon Commander.... just don't let it happen again.

[18:02] <XO_Durron> ::nods to the Admiral and says quietly::Adm: Yes sir.

[18:03] <CIV_Chitwa> ::perks her ears and watches the CO and XO::

[18:04] <FCO_Kami> ::Tries hard to keep his eyes straight in front of him despite his curiosity.::

[18:04] <Adm_Jacobson> ALL: You will be all be receiving Temporary Assignments in the morning, enjoy the remainder of your shore leave tonight.  Dismissed.

[18:05] <CO_Farrel> I've made reservations for everyone at historic Palace hotel in San Francisco.

[18:04] <Adm_Jacobson> <<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

